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Margaret Lamt:te,

Plaintiff,
Court File No" CIV-053
vs.
&.ffi

Llennis Lothert, Jackpot lunction,

v{0

t{.& F{p{,J &n

CIPnNi$ N

AF{D S&T}HR

Defendants"

X.

$wenmary slf Faets and

n

rocedural F{istory

Plaintiff, lVlargaret Lamote, alleges that she

w,as sexLtall)r harassed

while an

"

employee ai ]ackpot ]uqction and that she was construcfively clischarged after

conrplaining {bout the harassment, Ms. Lamote initially brought suit in Minnesota
state court, which dismissed the matter in favor of this Court's juriscliction.

Flgrntiff'd'original con"rplaint incLuded three claims a6;ainst ]ackpot Junction:

(1)

violation of the L4inneseita Ftruman Rigl'rts Aci; (?) violatir:n of Titie VII of ihe Civil
Rights Aci; and (3) intentional infliction of en"rotional distress, 'fhis Court dismissed

ail of Plaintiff's claims against Jackpot Junction urith prejudice.l
I.,othert, No. CIV-053, slip op. at a

1

S_ee

Lae_at€_L

fuly 27,7994). Plaintiff subsequently

appealed

This Court previously noted that Defendant Lothert has irot responded to
I]laintiff's cornplaint, nor has Flaintiff requested a ciefault jr-rdgrnent agiinst him. ge_e_
Lamtrle v. Lcthert, No. CIV-053, slip op'r. at 1n.1 (f:uIy ZT,1gg4)" The Court of
Appeals concluded that "presumably the acticn against him is sti$ pending before
the tribal court." Lamote v. Lother:t, No. 94-120, slip op. at z (L.s.c. ct. App. Dcc.
76, Wgq" On the r"ecord submitted, the Court offers no opinion on the matter at
this timc.

this decision. The Cor-rrt af Appeals uplleld dismissal of the Minnesota }{un-ran
R.ights Act and the Title Vitr clairns, but rernandecl the common law tort claim for

reconsideration. See

Lamc_l_e..*v*",.Lpther'!,

No. 94-120, slip op. at 15-16 (L.5.C. Ct"

App. Dec. 16, 7996). Specificaliy, the Court of Appeirls instructed this Court to
allow additicr-ra1 discove::y on Jackpot Junction's statris and to reccnsider, in light of
any new evidence presented, whether Jackpct Junction operates as a governmental
or corporate entity and to determine whether a limiied waivEr of sovereign
in'rmunity enacted by the Lower Sioux Community Council in 199ti perrnits Plaintiff's

tort claim to proceed"

See

id. at 1ti.

Additional discovery having been ordered and completecl, this

case

now

come$ before the Court on a ldotion for Summarv judgment br:ought by tr)efendani,

]ackpot Junction, a whc1ly owned enterprise of the Lor,ver Sioux Community
("Commr-rnityr or "Tribe"). Defendant asserts that there are no genuine issues of
.Y

material fact ancl that it is entitled to jurlgment as a matter of

*

law. Flaintiff counters

..

tfiat matci:ial facts remain in dispute, which pr:eclude $ummarv judgment.

3I^

Summary ft"adgmerat Stamdard
For Defendant to pr:evail at surnmary juclgmcnt, it must appear to the Court

'that there is no gcnui:re issue as to any malerial fact and that the moving partv

is

entitled to judgment as a mirtter of law." t,.S.C. R. Civ. P. 30"2 The United States

t

Rule 30 of the Lower Sioux Comrnunity Rules of Civil f'roceclure closely
resembles Kule 55 of the Federal Rules of Civil Frocedure. $se Fed. R. Civ. F. 55(c)
("The judgmeirt sought sha1l be rendered for:thwith if . . . there is no genuine issue
as to any rnaterial fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgrnent as a rxatter
of law. ) Conseqnenttry, this Conrt finds lhat interpretati.ons and applications of
f
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Supreme Courf has ernphasized that "ls]ummary judgrnent procedure is properly
regarded not as a disfavored procedural shortcul, but rather as an integral part of

the Federal Rules^" Cclotex..Cp:$:."..u,Catre_!!, 4vT lJ.S. g'rr,3zT (1986). Accordingly,
the summary juclgment standarci should be applied "lr,.ith due regard not only for
the rights of persons asserting claims and defenses

.

. , but also for the rights of

persons opposing such claims and defenses to demonst::ate . . . that the claims and
defenses have nc factual basis." Id.

fhe competing rights of the parties are not weighed on an even scale,
however, bec;ruse ihe federal slandard instructs courts to construe all evidence and

draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonrnoving party.
Co. v..Image Technical Servs", Inc.

50,4

U,5. 451,

g_ge

Eastman l{odak

456 (1992); 1!q1"derson

y-fube$y

Lobby, Inc. , 477 U.9. 244, ?55 (19S6). Yet even with this inherent bias towards the

nonfnovingpart!, "the mere existence of some alleged factual cllspute between the
w

parties "r,vill nol d.efeat an oiherwise properly supported motion for summary
t

.,

t

judgrnent."' Audqr.gon, 477 U.S. at247-48. A "genuine issue" exists only where the
evidence befor:e.the court could permii a'reasonable jury to find in favor nf the non-

party cn that issue. See irl. at 248, Furthermore, to preclude sumrnarlr

:o"r"t

by federal ccurts provide a usefr,rl backdrcip to the summatry judgment
proces$. Cf. L.S.C. R. Civ. P. 1(d) ("A*y procedures or matters not specificaliv set
fort\ herein shali be addressed in a maner substantiaily similar lo the Fecleral F{.ules
of Civil Frocedure insofar as such are not inconsistent with these ru1es, and with the
generaiprirrcip1esoffairnessandjusticeasprescribedandinterpr*etedbythe
Court.")'4
tr{.ule 55

f
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jurlgme.trt a genuine issue must arise in reiation to "material facts" that wouicl "affect

the outcome of the suit under the governing law." Id.
'llhe moving party has the initial burden of making a prima facie case fcr

summary judgmeirt. A defend,ant moving fnr summary judgrnent meets this burden

by submitting evidence that negates at least one essentiai elem.ent of the plai:rtiff's
claim, see Celotex, 477 U.5. at 322-24, or by showing fhat there is no evidence in the
record ta support at least one essential eiemeirt of the plaintiff's claiin. Sec icl. at

325. The plaintiff must counter

rn""itl'r

specific evidence from the record, beyoncl mere

argnment or a re-allegation of the pleadings, that preserves a genuine issue af
material fact for

trial.

See

id. at 3?4; Anderso_{r,

477 L1"5.

at 248; JKT', Inc.

g,

TCBY

S)rsterns, Inc. 52 F''.3d 734, 735 {8t}r Cir. 1995).

This burden on tHe nonmoving party also clemands the prodr-rction of more

thana"scintilla"r:f evidence. SeeAnderson,477U.S. i:t 251 (quoting Improvement
Co.v. Munson, 14 Wall 442, 448 (1872)); Fee 4lso Fqutch V. Jgv Mfg. _Qo., 57 F.3d
4

a,

.,

299" 3AZ (5th Cir. 1995) (opining that the nonmoving partv must do more than raise

a "metaphysical d"oubt" as to the material facts); Vj-tkus v, Bgatrise Co., L1 F.3rt 1535,
1539 (10th Cir.,1993) (remarking

that evidence off*red to withstand a motinn fnr

sfummary judgn"rent must be significantly probative). Whiie the nonmoving party
does not bear the uitimate burden of persuasion at this point, "the judge must view

the evidence through the prism of the substantive evidentiary burden." Anderson,
477 U.S. at

254. In olher word$, a detei:mination of whether a reasonable jury could

return a verdict for the ncnmoving party must be made with reference to the
3
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evidentiary standarci the nonmoving party ultimatetry wr;ruld have to meet at trial.
See

id. at

m,

?55.

Discussi.oxl

lL.

faclcp*t $unctionus kaaemumity Status

Before appiying the standard described above to the present case, this Court
notes ihai
as

if Defendant can demonstrate that nr: genuine issue of material fact exists

to ]ackpot Junction's status as an immune organization, then summary judgment

is a proper tool for d.ispttsing of the preseni controversy.
To this end, Defendant has offered affidavits frorn several Cornmunity
Council members, frr:m past and present general manager$ of ]ackpot Junction, and
frorn federal and state officials who unanimously assert ancl/or agree that Jackpot
]uir.ction is operated as 6n extension of the iribal government and, therefore, enjoys

the protectiorfs of sovereign immunity. In adclition, f)efendant has offered l-ower
.,3

$ioux €ommunity ltcsolution I'Jo. 76-92-93 (''Res. No. 15-92-93"), whicir merrrorializes
16

-,

t,

tirlc officiai position of the Community Council that lackpot Junction was conceived

and has been operated as an irnmune arm of tire tribal government. The Court

finds this evidence compelling. Plaintiff atfempts to cr:runter this strong showing by
pointing to a single word in an insurance policy that describes Jackpot ]uirction as a

corporation. kr the vjew of the Court, no rcasonable jury could conclude, based on
this evidence, that Jackpot ]unction cloes not enjoy ihe protections of sovereign

immunity co-extensive with that of the Tribe.

f

:
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The De{endant, hor,vever, has specifically countered Plaintiff's reliance on the
i:rsurance policy by offering the affidavit of the ag;ent rvho arrernged coverage for the

Tribe. In his affidavit, tl're agent states

ti"rat

"[t]ire designation of Jackpot Junction

Casino as a 'corporation' was not done at the direction of the Lower Sioux

Community or anv official from Jackpot, and in making that clesignation, Neither
lsicl myself nor New Harnpshire Insurance Company had any intentjon of
atternpting to determine or to reflect the manner in which ]ackpot Junction is
operated by the l-ower Sioux trndian Community." Lange Aff. T

5.

The ag;ent

further adrnits he lacks the authority to determine the manner in n'hich the Tribe
organizes and operates its businesses.

S_ge_

id.

1[

6.

These admissions fatally

undeqmine ihe probative value of the only piece o{ evidence reiied on by Flaintiff in
opposing sunlrn?rrli judgrnent. The :nere designation r:f Jackpot ]unction as

a

corporation by an unauthorized third-party does not inclicale that the Tribe
.,f

considered Jackp,r:t Juncticin to be a non-immune entity when
t

,.

gcgreral commercial

it purchaserl the

liabiiity policy. Consequently, Plaintiff has failed to

demonstrate, after ampie opporiunity foi discovery, that a genuine issue of material
fact exists as to Jackpnt junctiein's status as an iinmune tribal governrllent er:rtity.

"

ts.

Tke Scope of the $overeign limmaumity Waiver

Having concluded that Jackpot ]unction operates as al.r imrnune entity of the
tribal government, this Court next focuses its attention on the effect of Lower Sioux
Community Resolution No. 55-95 ("I{es. I{o. 55-96"). Canstruction of thd language
of this ordinance presents a pure question of law, rvirich is appr"opriately addressed
J
f
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by the Court at summary judgrnent. The Lor,r.er Sioux Community Council passed
thi.s resolution on October 3A,

.799{}.

Th* plain }anguage of the ordinance gives no

indicatian that it would apply retroactirrely. Established canons of statutory
construction and caselaw regardir-rg waivers of imrnunity and thc retroerctive
application of legislation, however, strongly counsel that the orclinance shoulcl not
be giveu retroactive effect" The rn'eight of these ar-lthorities, as describerl beiow,
convince this Court that ]Res. No. 55-96 did not resr:lt in a retroactive waiver of
sovereign iinrnunity that wor-rld permit the claim raised by Plaintiff in the present
case to prcceed.

There is a general presumption in fc-'deral jurisprudence against retroactive

legislation.

See

I=e$gr4ly-.1=r5l-E!lmlrqdj&lg, 511 U.S 244, Zfu (recoEnizins
\ua

a

presurnption against reltoactive iegislation fhat is "cleeply rooted in onr

jurisprudencel and embodies

er

legal doctrine centuries older than our ltepublic")

(footnote omitted); Esw*q-*r',--Qe-orgeial^/tr-Halg, 408 U.5. 204, 20S (19SS) (iimitrng
*

a,

-,

refgoactive application o{ congressional enactments and administrative regulations to
those situations lvhere "their language requires this result"); see generaliiz Kaiser

Alugd!.gr5-U=Sgn|sms, 494 U.S. 827,84A-8.58 (1990) (Scalia, J., concurring) (tracing

a

rrearly "unbroken line of precedent" applying a pre$umption agair-rst retroactivity). A

law has irnpermissible retroactive effects if it "'changes the legal consequences of acts
completed before its effective date."' Miller v. ElgULda, 48? U.S. 423, 43A $987)

(quoting Weaver v. Graham, 450 U.5. 24, 3L (1981)).

€
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The Supreme Cotirt put this "change in iegal consequences" standard to use

in a particularlv apposite recent opinion.

trn

Hushes Aircraft Co. v. United States ex

'145-46 (1997), the Supreme
Court unanirnously
reL$ehUAref, 138 L. Ed. 2d 135,

ileciined to retroactively apply a1986 amendment that perrmitted a False Claims Act
suit to be brought by private parties on behalf cf the United States. Frior t,: the
amendment, only the United States could pur$ue a ciaim against a false claimant.
See

id. at 1"45. T'he Court recr:gnized the significance of extending a cause cf action

to private parties that was previously foreclosed. "[P.lermitting actions by an
expanded universe of plaintiffs

.

. essentially creabes a new cau$e of action, not just

an increased likelihood that an existing cause of action will be pursued."

Id.

In

contrast, the Court distinguished those few cases that had applied legislation
retroactively without a clear directive from Congress as affecting merely the

proiedural or'secondarv con.duct of litigati,:n. See id,. at 146. The Court noted that:
.Y

,
'

ls]uch siatutes affect only where a suit may fu6 brought, not ryirether it
may
be brought at all. fhe 1986 amenrlment, however, does not
..
merciy allocate jurisdiction arnong fora. Ilather, it creAtqs jurisdiction
where none previousiy exisied; it thus speaks not just to the power of
a parlicular conrt but to the sr-rbstantivc rights of the parties as rvell.
Sr-rch a statute, even though phrased in "jur:isdictional" Lerms, is as
rnuch subject to our presumption against retroactivity as any other.

It1. (emphasis

in original).

I{es. No. 55-95 is precisely such a piece of legislation. It permits private
cause$

of aclion against the Tribe r,vhere none iracl been permittcd before.

trn

other

wr:rds, it created tribal court jurisdiction over thc tribai government itself. As noted
above, sovereign immunity serves as a jurisdictional bar agains! unconsented suits.
d
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It does not simply prnvide an affirmative defense, it prer.ents a sovereign from
unwillingly being called before a judicial tribunal in the first

piace

.

Consequently"

a

waiver of sovereign immunity affects rnore than the procedural conduct of litigation,

it "sreates jurisdiction where rlone previi:us}1t existed"'

Id'

Consistent with the

Supreine Court reasoning outlined above, this Court rn'ill not apPly such legisiation

'l'ribe's legislative b<ldy'
retroactively absent the clearly expressed intent of the
'I'he concept of si,rvereign immunity, like the presumption against

retroactivity, is also deeply rooted in history, in cornmon law, and in the
Constitution of the United States, See Semirlole Tribe, 134 L. Ed. 2d at275 (tracing
the status of sovereig;n immunity in caselaw and in statements of the constitutiona]
framens). Accordingiy, the tlnited Siates Suprerne Couri has repeateclly guar:decl the
sovereign immunity of rhe United $tates, the several Stafes, and the Indian tribes.

See,'e.s.,I.ane'v. Pena, 135 L. Ed. 2d 486, 492-93 (i995) {noting a prudential doctrine
o!'

.

crf
t

construction in favor af sovereign immunity); Seninsl€-Tnbe, 134 T" lld. 2d at
.'

276-77

t,

the prir'Lciples of state sovereign irnmunity); Santa Clara lrugblg-v.
(reaffirming

Martinez,435 U.S. 49,58 {197S) (observing that "lndian tribes have long been
recognized as.possessing the ccrmrnon-lar,v immunity from suit traditionally enjoyed
'liy sovereign powers"") The United States Supreme Court vvill find waivers of
sovereign imrnunity 6rrly r,r'here evidernced by ciear language--lvaivers b)t lmplication
arc cxtremely dis{avored. $ee" e.g., IJnited StateQ v. Nordic Village, trnc., 503 U.S^

30,33-34 (1992); Irwin v. Department of Veterans Affairs,498 U.S. 89,95'(1990). In

addition, waivers of sovereign in"rmunity "are not generaliy 'liberally construed."'
Rt

f
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lgordic Village, Inc,, 503 U.g, at 34. Rather, they sirould be "construed strictly in
favor of the sovereign and not enlarged beyond what the language requires." Id.
(quoting Ruckelshaus v.Sierra Club, 463 U,S. 680, 685 (19S3) (internal citatiren and
qgotations omitted)); accord Late, 135 L. Ed. 2d at 492-93 (recognizing that "a waiver

oi sovereign immunity

razi||

be stricily construed, in terrns of its scope, in i'avor of

the sovereign"); Ai:clestani v. -INS, 502 U.5, 1.29,137 (1991)'
T'his Court sh;rres the United States Supreme Court's regard for sovereign

rights and, similariy, will noi expancl the climinution of scvereign immunity beyond
that required by the plain language of the tribal resolution. Such a rule of
constructir:1 also cornports with positive tribal law governing waivers of sovereiEin

immuqrity. Specifically, the l.or,t'er Sioux Community ]udicial Ccde provides that
"[r,v]aivers of sovereign knmunity shall not be general but shall be speci{ic-and

limded as to .,. . duration

"

."

l,.S.C. Judicial Code, Ch. itr, $ 3(c) (emphasis

n"
added)."
*"t

.'-

'

Plaintiff suggests, nevertheless, t]:at lhe "spirit'' of the ordinance should

prevail over its plain language and that the limited waiver of scivereign irnmunity
effected by Res. No. 55-95 should be extended in a mallner not clearly contemplatecl

by the d.rafters. Any diminution of sovereign imrnunity presents an important
rn.atter of public

policy. It exposes tribal assets to significant legai liability, which in

turn may inhibit the political and economic ivell-being of the tribe. The ciecision to
waive scvereip5n immunity is mosl appropriately made by the representative
leadership of the tribe, cognizant of the countervailing costs and benefits. This
e
f
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IO

Court will n<lt Presume to suJ:stitute its judgment for the clearly expressed intent of
the tribal government.
Taking note of the presumption against retroactivity and the protected status

of sovereign immnnity in the jurisprudence of the Uniied States Supreme Court, this
Court concludes that Plaintiff's argurnent for a retroactive extension of tribal
sovereign immunity by implication fails as ;r matter of larv.

EV.

Order
For the foregoing reasons, $unrmar]/ judgment is granted for Defendant

jackpot Junction.

Dated: November 7, 7997
Kurt V. BlueDog,

,,.

d
f
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